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But 1 was neyer able to feel the bulb of the bougie by means of a sound
passed t.hrough the gastrostorny wound. Ib'is must have been, as I found
out later, due sirnply to the faiet of accidentally missing the bulb, for it
is quite clear that the two instruments must have been in the same
cavity. The stomach was fairly large, and this probably accounted for
the case witli which the two instruments missed one another.

Before operation my conception of the condition was that there was
an hour-glass contraction of the stomach, the oesophagus conimunicating
Nvithi the leit cornpartment, ;vhile the gast.ro-,tomy wound communicate&
withi the right. This view seemed to be substantiated by the Lad>, that,
liquid coloured with niethylene bine to the amount of more than a pint
could be swallo'wed and yet could not be recovered through the gastros-
tomy wouind. It turned out afterwards, of course, that the blue liquid
swallowed remained in âhe oeophagus and neyer entered the stomach at
ail, as it would after a short interval be returned by an act, of easy vom-
iting, or regurgitation.

In March, 1901, 1 made an opening parallel with Mie margin of the
costal cartilages on the left side, through the rectus muscle, and entered the
abdomen. By means of a sound passed through the gastrostomy w ound,
1 very quickly found that my diagnosis of hour-glass contraction of the
stomach was an ei-ror, and that the sac which contained the fiuid was
situated above the diaphragm. The oesophageal bougie passed by the
mouth under an anaesthietic,could not be felt w'ith C. .e fingers in the abdo-
men outside the stoxnach. Accordingly a small opening, was made in the
stomach and the finger introduced. The stomiacli wall feit smooth, and it
was ouly after a prolenged searchi that the oesophagreal opening was found.
It seemed to lie close to the aorta, rather to its right, side, and was so
sniall that only the tip of the index finger could be made to enter it.
With the 1inger in that position ttie aorta seemed to be beating directly
against its left side,and gave me tlie impression tliat the oesophagus passed
through tlie saine openiîîg in the diaphragmi as tie aorta but to the right
of that vessel. This ivas subsequently disproved so far a.s the commion
opening wvas concerned,by post mortem examination, as it, was found that,
the right crus of the diaplîragni pa-ssed bet>ween these two tubes in the
normal mannei', but that the oesophagreal openingy had been dragged
quite to the right of the miiddle line by the weight of th e oesophageal sac
pouching into the righbt pleural cavity.

An oesophageal bougie wvas now passed by the mouth, but could flot,
be felt to corne in contact with the finger in the cardiac opening, of the
oesophagus. On withdrawing the finger from this opening, however,
and exploring the neighborhood, the end of the bougie could be feit dis-
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